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Thefts in dorms leave police clueless
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
M U S TA N G  D AILY  M A N A G IN G  FDITOR
Some sruJents retiirncJ from the 
Thanksyivint: holiJ.iy to an unpleas­
ant surprise this weekend: nine Nortii 
Moutirain i.iorm rootns were burglar- 
i:ed .ind University Police estitnate 
that $1,400 worth of ¡^ oods were 
'tolen.
No stispecrs have been found, said 
University Police Officer lUm 
1 lubbell, alrhouyh it was most likely 
more thati one thief
The bury’laries toitk place some­
time between 5:^0 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 2  ^ and 1: U'' aait. on 
Nov. 24, in the Shasta, Whitney and 
Palomar doriii', 1 lubbell said.
“CTne student called one in and 
then we started lookimz aroutid and 
tounsl m ore broken into," 1 lubbell 
explained.
1 lu b b e l l  siii.1 rhe  p e r p e t r a to r '  
b roke  in to  d o rm  r o o u i '  throUL'p! >|'en 
w ind ow s  and were able to  a iw e "  
id |o in in ,e  d o rm -  t lm  ueh dia i '  th : it  
w ere li ' t t  i 'pen.
" I l ie  m . i io i i t ' .  .' t th e m  were from
W i n u o w  -  b e  W e ! i  ■ I V l l . "
-..IK
It rm:
crank-style window' and break the 
lockiiiL; tnechanism, he said. In many 
of the dorm rooms, rhe windows were 
left open two to three inches when 
the students left for rhe tour-day 
weekend, Hubbell said.
.A variety of items was stolen from 
each room. Hubbell said small 
amounts of cash, televisions, video 
yames and C'lTs were taken as well as 
personal items such as pocketknives 
and belt buckles. He said the iimst 
seemint’ly random item taken was a 
fish taitk with fish. Even the fish food 
was stolen.
Universitv Police called all stu­
dents .It their homes to inform them 
of the incident. Josh Biirson, a math 
and philosophy senior, lives in 
Whitney dorm room 1. He received a 
cal! from University Police .it hi' 
home in Sacramento intormint: him 
th.it hi' room had been broken into.
But' ( 'Ll was bafflevl bv wh.it was 
’ .iken from h i '  room; the thieves 
ipparetitK left \;iluable iteiii' 'Uch as 
.1 s;'lculator and a computer .mil 
If . te id 'I 'i'k -'.'me of Biit'on's ( Hs 
ind .i lew l-.its of st'a)'.
" ! la n k  ih'W w e ien  I re.i l lv  m le l l i -  
u im in : d - . , "  he . i id . B u iso n
■
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Business ad m in is tra tio n  ju n io r  Adrienne Tuttle displays a  je w e lry  box th a t  
see DORM, page 2 was displaced in her room . The contents, how ever, w ere n o t stolen.
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Left, shoppers  le a v e  th e  n e w  Bed B ath  a n d  B eyond  s to re  in The P ro m e n a d e  S unday. A lre a d y  ex is tin g  stores, like  G o ttsch alks  a t  r ig h t, a re  
ex p e rie n c in g  e m p lo y e e  sh o rtag es  this h o lid a y  season. P a rt o f  th e  p ro b le m  is th a t  n e w  stores a re  ac cep tin g  m a n y  s e a s o n a l a p p lica n ts .
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Madonna Pla:a ret;iil stores .ire no 
exception to the national trend of the 
lack of employees this holiday season. 
Stote managers Ix'lieve the shortatie 
stems from the stront; economy and 
rhe newly built Tlte Promenai.le.
“We have 1 employees currently, 
but ideally we need to Ix' at 150," said 
jerry Nunes, Metwyn’s Team Human 
Rehitions c(X'n.linator.
Stores usually hire hi'liday help to 
meet the needs of the increased shi'p- 
pifii; dtirim; C'hristmas time.
Nunes .ittribiites this employee 
short,me to the KHimiim economy.
"The eci'iiomy is doinj; well 
enoimh, and it’s yettiim harder Ix'cause 
new businesses are cominu into town," 
he sakl. “Pei'ple can chix's«.' where 
they want to work.”
S'lne of the new businesses are in 
the neijihlsorhiHx] around Mervyn’s -  
namely Tlie Promenai.le. Nunes >,'ave 
the com|X'tition with The Promenade 
as another reasi'n to the hardship in 
finding employees.
Lick of help means employees need 
to help out in all a.spects of the depart­
ment stote.
“We are sloin  ^ the Ix'st we can," 
Nunes said. “If I'm not here to conduct 
interviews, team leaders ,ire di'iny 
them."
Material enyineerinj; st'pliomore 
l\in C'raw was hired at Mervyn’s in 
L\tolx*r for seasonal help. 1 le works in 
receiving; and says the shortage of 
employees means lon^et hours for him.
“It’s hard to yet time off durinn the 
holidays because there aren’t enoup'h 
[X'ople to cover the shifts," Oaw said.
('.ithleen Stanley, a manayer for 
( u'ttschalks in the juniors and Ready- 
to-Wear Petites department, said she 
has Ix'en workinu for three years in
retail and said the holiday sea.vm is the 
han.le.st scMson to hire employees.
In Stanley’s department, she is short 
four employees, aixl the shortage jxtses 
an inconvenience for her current 
employees.
“I’m asking niy asstxiates to work 
lotmer atid harder, and it’s double the 
work duritm Cdiristmas rime," she said.
Stanley also said, like Nunes, that 
Tlie Promeriade is a reason for hirinj: 
competition in the pla:a.
“I think it (shortaye in 'X'asonal 
help) has a lot to do with the tiew
see HELP, page 6
Bush wins 
in Florida 
recount
WEST PALM BEACdl, Fla. (AP) 
—  Secretary of State Katherine Harris 
rejected Palm Beach C'ounty’s hand 
recount Sunday, throwing our 180 
votes .Al Gore would have picked up 
in his strimtile aL'ainst C leotL’e W. Bush.
The partial returns counted by h.ind 
“fail to comply” with state law, Harris 
said before she certified Bush as the 
winner of Florida’s drawn-out election. 
She insteiid accepted result' from rhe 
last machine count, on Nov. 14.
The three-member board worked 
.iround the ck'ck in hopes of complet­
ing’ It' re\ iew before a 5 p.m. de.idline. 
.After 1 iarris rejected their reipiest for 
more time to finish counting '^00 to 
1,000 ballots, thev t.ixed the incom­
plete result' dozens of p.iees of niu, 
piecinci-b\ precinct tieurc'. Uxuine 
the tedious m.ith ti- the 'ecret.itw of 
a.ite
' h a i  lone , ■ . im . is s e t '  \ \ .  n i  * ' ,k k  t i '  
... ,k II -.1 l i n i  lu  ■ ' h e l l  m . i i . i i i i e n  
re v ie w  -i| I |U '-- lh>nabK  p t '  id - .n t i . i l  
i ' . i l l t ' t '  l u ,  li, ; ir  la ier. ¡ \e .! • >. . inU
Vi. 1: Î H tl • 'V- "k v'
'tlier ,ind .mili.l v,hen die , . iiiaaiL' 
'A.K.Ii’P:'- i lu •.,'ur-;. pi.intu ■ I . -.III 
: I miel ,deii i ! ■!.,
'M . i> n t . V' ■' n.it I - ’ ' ■ : ' ’ i
iiiii ,1 li.at ii :ir uld ■■. '  ^ i:u -ini- 
i'Ui wh\ n et" '  : tre'ii.it-d
L.'h.irles Burton, die head o| the ean- 
v.i'siny bo.ird. “W e all w.mt te- fini'h 
the |ob we 't.irted to do."
The P.ilm IVaih Kurd met \ irtu.il- 
K nonstop through the weekend in 
liope' of completing' ,i recanv.i" ot 
'onie 14.000 Ilue'tion.ibli ballot'. The 
K'.ird lo't a cruet.il dav when it tixik 
Th.inkseivinu off.
The Kurd l.ibored as (lore’s l.iwvers 
served notice the c.imp.iiL’n \uuild 
“contest" the results (>f the coiintv’s 
recount the formal word under 
Florid.i st.ite law for ch.illenLtin.L’ the 
results of . 1 certified election.
.At . 1 news conference in 
Tallah.i'see, Gore l.iwver Hav ul 15oie' 
referred to the likelihood I'f an incom­
plete recount, .i' well ,is to the ri'l.i- 
tivelv tipht 't.indard c.iin.issino offi- 
ci.ils iisevl to determine how to count 
i.|uesttollable vote'.
Palm Bcuch w.is one of four 
iVmocratic-lcuntnt’ counties where 
Gore .isked f<'t ,i m.inual recount ,is 
parr of his effort to overtake 
Republican Bush in the state th.it 
stands to pick the president.
The developments unfolded as hun­
dreds of demonstrati'rs, some backing’ 
Gore, others Bush, milled noisily out­
side. .A downpour interrupted the 
peaceful demonstrations, ,it .ilmost 
exactly the same time l^urton stepped 
to a microphone to announce the 
marathon recount was over.
“Gount my vote!" about 200 
HenuKTats chanted. “lAm’t hide my 
vote under a Bush” read one sit;n.
Nearby, some tlV  Republican sup­
porters waved siyns in support of Bu'h 
.ind chanted; “Hev hey ho ho! ,A1
! Gore has yott;i eo:
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:49 a.m. / Set: 4:51 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 8:15 a.m. / Set: 6:28 p.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 3:38 a.m. / 2.60 feet 
High: 9:15 a.m. / 5.80 feet 
Low: 5:11 p.m. / -0.40 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
MONDAY
High: 69° / Low: 48° 
TUESDAY
High: 77° / Low: 48°
W EDNESDAY  
High: 75° / Low: 46°
THURSDAY  
High: 71° / Low: 46°
FRIDAY
?? H igh: 69° / Low: 44°
News Mustang Daily
Holiday shopping season takes off
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
DORM
continued from page 1
.klJcd that hi.s roommate has nor 
reriirnci.i home yet and there could he 
more items missing that he isn’t 
aware ot.
“All the major stiift is here, hut 
there may he small stutt tione," 
Burstin said.
The University Police took a CD 
case and other items from Burson’s 
roinn to he used as evidence. In their 
search tor the perpetrators, the police 
tuT),’er-printed items in each ot the 
hurylanied rcHans.
“We tiHik tintjer print evidence,” 
Huhhell said. “It we’re lucky, that 
miyht pan out.”
The police department currently 
has no susjsccts, and Huhhell said 
they can’t determine it the thieves 
were students at (Jal Poly or even 
memhers ot the community. The 
University Police also contacted sus- 
picious-lookinti people who were ini 
campus over the weekend.
“This was a crime ot opportunity -  
It’s obvious to anyone that the cam­
pus IS vacated," Huhhell said. There 
is no .security in the dorms over holi­
day weekends, he explained. 
Students just lock up and leave.
Huhhell can’t rememher a hurtjlary 
ot this magnitude occurrinf’ in the 
dorms, and he said Cal Poly has a his­
tory ot sate dorm rooms.
As University Police search tor the 
perpetrators of the hurtilaries, 
Huhhell uruei.1 students to lock doors 
and wihlIows when they leave their 
room and even when they are home. 
1 le said students can help hy contact­
ing’ University Police it they have any 
intormation rejiardin ,^’ the thetts, 
reijardle.ss ot how tartetched their 
intorinatiiTiT may he. The numher is 
756-2281.
“We’re all in this thing together,” 
Huhhell said.
Turkey Day has come and gone, 
marking the start ot a busy holiday slu >p- 
ping .season, and local husine.sses telt the 
rush ot shoppers searching tor atter- 
Thanksgiving .sales Friday.
The world’s largest retailer, Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc., reixirted on CJNN.com rh.it 
Friday sales reached $1.1 billion, slight­
ly higher than last year’s day-atter 
Thanksgiving sales ot $1 billion.
Mary Lou Moirshis, assistant manag­
er ot Wal-Mart in Pa,so Robles, said the 
store was busy all weekend, especially 
on Friday. The store opened earlier than 
normal at 6 a.m. to a Kill parking lot and 
customers sprinting in to rake advan­
tage of a special “blit:” sale. Tlie sale 
ottered special items, such as computers, 
at extremely low prices Ix'tween the 
hours of 6 and 11 a.m.
Moirshis said customers Nnight tele­
visions, scixHers, houseware items and 
cosmetic gift .sets, all of which were on 
sale this past weekend. She said she 
thought this weekend’s sales were just as 
busy as years past.
Tlu' official launch ot the holiday 
shopping .sea.son may have begun this 
past Friday, hut last-minute shoppers 
and bargain hunters are expected to 
bring in bigger sales the weekend before 
CJhristmas L>,ty, according to an article 
on C2NN.com.
It seems shoppers may spend less 
money than normal this year. 
According a Gallup poll on CNN, 
the average amount a hoiusehold will 
spend on holiday gifts this year is $797, 
down from last year’s average of $857. 
CJontributing to the lower numbers this 
year may be rising fiiel prices and the 
stixk market’s instability, according to 
CNN. C2onsumers may lx more cau­
tious aKiut spending on ni>nes.sentials, 
such as scixiters and robotic dogs.
EXTENDED LIBRARY 
HOURS!
The Kennedy Library 
and IT S are pleased 
to announce Extended 
Library Hours for the 
Reserve Room and 
PolyConncct Lab:
Monday 'Thursday
closing at 2am
Saturday & Sunday
opening at 10am
Effective this week, 
Finals, and all through 
winter quarter!
I 'h a n k i to Academic A ffa irs, 
Adm inistration &  Finance, and Student 
Affairs for their cooperation.
ROIIMIT I  KtMMVmilIHUIIV
Two popular gifts this year are the 
sccxiter and a Techno “robot puppy.” A 
spokeswoman for Uncle Tom’s Toys in 
San Luis C'fbisjxi said that most people 
already have the .scixiter; it was a hot 
item this summer. She agit.'ed that elec­
tronic toys such as the robotic dtig are 
always more popular at CJhristmas time; 
however, customers are simply buying 
cla-ssic toys such as Lego’s and board 
games.
CJherie Larkin, a,ssistant manager for 
(Jost Plus World Market in The 
Promenade shopping center, said the 
store was bu.sy this weekend. Customers
“Christmas will he decent, hut not spectacidar. ... You 
w on t see the hinge buying you saw last yearC
Kurt Barnard
Barnard's Retail Trend Report
were doing a lor of “basket buying,” she 
said. Shoppers are putting together 
gourmet gift baskets with kxids, wine, 
candles and other .sample size items the 
store offers, Larkin said.
According to an article on ABCJ- 
NEWS.com, retail analysts expect a 3 to 
4 percent sales increa.se at stores this
season, compared to last years / percent 
increa.se.
“Christmas will be decent, but not 
spectacular,” said Kurt Barnard, publish­
er of Barnard’s Retail Trend Rejxirt, in 
the ABCNEWS.com article. “You 
won’t .see the hinge buying you saw last 
year.”
SUPPLEMENT D M C T
Saves ]fou]ll% to 10% Ever|fila|f 01) sports 
nuiioiilatbss aids vitiiiis& herbs
12338 Los Osos Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
Now open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
S L O  5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a s o  2 2 7 - 6 4 7 7
WWW.SUPPLEMENTDIRECT.COM
I f  y o u  l i l c e  
M e t a b o l i f e  
Y o u ' l l  L o v e  
X e n a d r i n e
“Yes. that's really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"
Xenadrine 120 Capsules
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NEW GRADS 8c INTERNS!
We invite you to join
T e a m  T o m o r r o w
.Solar 'Fiirbitu-.s designs and manufactures engines and generators providing j)ower for applications in 
80 countries around tlie globe. As a wholly-owned subsidiary o f Caterpillar Inc., we enjoy the resources 
of O n e of the world’s leading firms. And vvilli a spirit of innovation and teamwork, we lead out own 
indiistrv today and are looking to increase our lead tomorrow, (irowtb opportunities exist at Solar for 
people with drive, energv, and ideas.
ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL & 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
Interviews to be scheduled by mid-January.
VVe offer a competitive reloeation/eoinpensation/benefits package. Please send your resume to: 
Solar Turbine.s Inc., Human Resource.s, MZ-C8 (CP), P.O. Box 85376, San Diego, CA 92186-5376;  
F ax : ( 6 1 9 )  5 4 4 -5 8 7 6 ;  E-m ail: (as a W ord a t ta c h m e n t) :  Jg ian ton i(n )so lartu rb in es .co m ;  
www.solarturbines.com. EOE
Solar Turbines
A Caterpillar Company
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Why isn't there much  
franchise food on our 
cam pus?
For tliose of us that have visited 
(5ther college campuses, it is easy to 
wonder why we have such a deficit 
in the chain ftxxl arena. I spoke with 
A1 (Bushman, asstxiate director t)f 
campus dining, looking for the 
answer behind this disparity.
Flistorically, he said, there have 
been efforts to bring franchised KxkI 
outlets to campus. When The 
Avenue was remixleled in 1994, 
Cushman said, both Chick-fil-A 
and Long John Silvers -  where Pasta 
Pasta Pasta now stands -  were 
offered at that venue.
“Sales of Ltmg John Silvers was 
not to our liking,” said Cushman 
explaining why the captain jumped 
ship at TTie Avenue.
Before all that, though, Tapango’s 
l\ ‘xter kx:ation was planned; how­
ever, it was slated to he Taco Bell 
Express instead.
Cushman said Taco Bell hacked 
out of that licensing deal hecau.se of 
pressures from the off-campus Taco 
Bell.
“Tlie larger factor is space consid­
eration,” Cushman told me. He said 
that most chains want 800 to 1,300 
stjuare feet of dedicated space in 
order to come on to college campus. 
Right now, Tlie Avenue can only 
offer aKnit 100 square feet. He said 
that many fast tinxl restaurants are 
seeing universities as their “new
horizon” and are working to 
decrease their space needs.
Cushman .said Champús l')ining is 
consistently in contact with chains 
to see if their restaurants can fit in 
the space available on campus. 
These include Steak Escape, Panda 
Express, Wendy’s and Burger King.
He said that st)me of these not 
only have a problem with the space 
limitations, but won’t enter The 
Avenue while yielding the chicken 
market to Chick-fil-A. Cushman 
said that the Chick-fil-A agreement 
specifies that no competing chicken 
items would be .st)kl. So, if Wendy’s 
were to enter the fixxJ court, it 
would have to do so without its 
Spicy Chicken Sandwich, some­
thing Wendy’s is not prepared to do.
Future building, however, will be 
planned with larger spaces for fast 
fcx)d chains. Cushman said the 
Northwest Complex, part of the 
Master Plan, will have enough space 
for franchises.
In the less distant future, htwev- 
er, are a few exciting new licensed 
food additions. Julian’s will be 
remixleled this upcoming summer. 
In this update, Cushman said Mrs. 
Field’s Qx)kies is being considered. 
Additionally being explored is the 
inclusion of CinaKm in Champús 
Market.
Except for these small-scale retail 
outlets, franchise fcxxls will contin­
ue to hit a dead end at Tlie Avenue 
until more Campus Dining Kx:a- 
tions are built or national brands are 
less demanding.
Have a question about campus? Ask 
Adam. E-mail him at 
ajarman@calpoly.edu.
Lebanese
attacks
countered
News
KFAR CHOUBA, Lebanon (AP) 
—  Israel -  still engaged in violence 
with the Palestinians -  faced fresh 
security problems Sunday in 
Lebanon, where it rained missiles and 
machine gun fire in retaliation for a 
Hezbollah bombing that killed one 
soldier.
The assault was Israel’s first cross- 
border retaliatory attack since pulling 
its trcKips from southern Lebanon in 
May to end Israel’s 18-year occupa­
tion of a border enclave there. The 
Israeli army confirmed striking back 
with gunfire after the roadside bomb­
ing in Chebaa Farms near the 
Lebanese border. One civilian was 
slightly injured on the Lebanese side.
Lebanese President Emile Lahoud, 
in comments on state-run television, 
called the Israeli raids a “grave prece­
dent that may entail serious repercus­
sions tor which Israel is alone respon­
sible.”
The violence at Chebaa Farms -  
an uninhabited strip of land in the 
western foothills of Mount Flermon 
where the borders c4 Lebant)n, Syria 
and Israel meet -  occurred against the 
backdrop of continued Israeli- 
Palestinian clashes.
On Sunday, Lsraeli soldiers killed 
four armed Palestinians as they trav­
eled from a Palestinian-controlled 
•irea of the West Bank into an Israeli- 
controlled parr, a military official 
said.
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W A N T E D
Tep quility, b^ h caliber team members for all 
positions to become a part of an organization that’s 
sole purpose is to treat our guests to a legendary 
experience in Sierra Mountain dining.
Info Line 543-8300
^ A p p l y  S a t u r d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 n d  f r o m  1 0 a . m .  -  4 p . m .  
^ E m b a s s y  S u i t e s  ( 3 3 3  M a d o n n a  R o o d )
Monday, November 27,2000 3
^ em w E E K
Monday Nov. 27 Friday Dec. 1
NOTHING LISTED
Tuesday Nov. 28
8  AM - 6  PM
CO LLEGE CLO SE-O UT SALE, 
Alpha Phi Om ega. UU Plaza
11 AM - 3 PM
SILENT AUaiON,T.A.G.A. UU Plaza
W e d n e sd a y__ Nov. 29
1 0 -1 1  AM
STUDENT/TEACHER BREAKFAST, 
Industrial Technology Society. 
Bldg. 3 Room 321.
6 -  8  PM
PANEL DISCUSSION, Student 
Com m unity Services. Cal Poly 
Theater.
7- 9 PM
OPEN HOUSE, Alpha Chi. Alpha 
Chi House.
8  PM
FALL CONCERT, Cal Poly 
Cham ber Orchestra. Performing 
Arts Center
Saturday Dec. 2
8  PM
A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION, Cal 
Poly Choir. Performing Arts 
Center.
Sunday Dec. 3
Thursday Nov. 30
NOTHING LISTED
NOTHING LISTED
► PolyWeek runs each Monday in 
Mustang Daily.To submit an event for 
consideration, e-mail information to  
arts(o)mustangdaily.calpoly.edu by the 
Friday prior. Please note Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to om it submitted 
events for any reason. Club meetings 
and similar general events will not be 
listed.
► Mustang Daily regrets any inaccura­
cies in PolyWeek, but is not held respon­
sible for them.
New study shows ecstasy use on the rise; 
marijuana use drops among teenagers
NEW YORK (AP) — Teen-age 
marijuana use has dropped for a third 
straight year, but a jump in the use of 
the “club drug” ecstasy raised new 
concerns for parenfs, according to 
the Partnership tor a Drug-Free 
America’s annual report.
The nonprofit group’s 1 3ih Mirvev, 
being released Monday, questioned 
7,290 students in seventh through 
12th grades nationwide. The margin 
of error is plus or minus 1.5 percent­
age points.
Use of ecstasy, a favorite at dance 
clubs and all-night raves, has doubled 
among teens since 1995, the survey 
found. One in 10 teens has expc*ri- 
mented with the drug, it said.
The report found the number of 
teens who have tried ecstasy at least 
once had increased from 7 percent to 
10 percent over the past year. In con­
trast, the 40 percent of teens saying 
they had tried marijuana was down 
from 41 percent last year.
It was the third consecutive drop­
off in teen marijuana use since 1997, 
when 44 percent of teens said they 
had used the drug at least once.
“We appear tt) be turning a very 
important corner,” said Richard D.
Bonnette, the partnership’s president 
and chief executive officer. "Bur as 
we turn one corner, troubling devel­
opments are coming at us from other 
directions -  specifically with ecsta- 
sy.
The survey found that more reens 
were turned off than on by marijua­
na. Fifty-four percent felt smoking 
pot would make them behave fool­
ishly, up from 51 percent in 1997. 
Fewer believe most people will try 
marijuana: 36 percent now, com­
pared with 41 percent in 1997. And 
just 21 percent said they had used 
marijuana in the past month, down 
from 24 percent in 1997.
Those numbers are significant 
because they address attitude 
changes since the partnership, along 
with the White Hou.se’s L'lfifice of 
National IVug Control Policy, start­
ed a national anti-drug ad campaign 
in July 1998.
“Tliis study confirms the trends 
we’ve seen over the last three years -  
a steady decline in the number of 
teen using drugs,” said Barry 
McCaffrey, director of the C'Hfice of 
National Drug Control Policy. “This 
is very gixxl news.”
Buy 5plus washes and get
1 Best Wash free.
Pick up your punch card inside Shell Station
Now Two Locations 
To Serve You
MADONNA ROAD SHELL
204 M adonna Rd.
LAOUNA LAKE SHELL
1 1 590 Los Osos Valley Rd.
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Man}i groups 
offended by 
team mascots
You know, the last two weeks ot hickerint; in reyards to 
|X)litieally incorrect sixirts teams have Iven eye oixMiin  ^tor 
me. Alter reading some ot rite enliylitenin^ letters to 
Miistanti Hailv, 1 teel the pain ot the vexed and realire rhat 
1, tiK), am deeply wouiuled and otten(.led hy the American 
sjsorts scene.
First, 1 liHik at the graduare schixil 1 desire most to attend 
atter 1 leave ptiliticallv aware Cal Polv. Tlie University ot 
Notre l>ame dares to slap mv Irish hrethren and me in the 
tace hv n.imint; its team the Fii.jhtint; Irish. Tliis is a horrible 
injustice to the Emerald Isle. I\) they think all Irish are 
dninken Kixers? Not me, 1 don’t drink or tiyhr. AU), what 
.iKuit the Isoston (..'eltics.’ 1 can just imanine my Cjaelic 
toretathers cnnj’inj’ as they Kxik at that stupid mascot. Were 
my j'reat'j.jrani.lparents leprechauiis? 1 think not!
Let me a'nttnue my urumblirij; with the dejjrad.ition of 
tàitholicism by sj-Hirts. 1 realize this j»int was broujiht up
two weeks ajjo, but I’ve
.  I  I  r N  noticed the Ivst way to jjet
i V l I C h a G l  U 6 6 m  ix-opletojmnthepro^res.
sive cause is to drill the
same arcniments over and over ajzain. Teams like the San 
Uieiio P.idres spit »m |uniix*n) Sc'tra and his Francisc.m 
companions when thev Cdiristianized Càilitomia. Lixik at 
St.intord’s Càirdinal. Which cardinal .ire they pxirrrayinn? 
Perh.ips John Henr\- Càirdinal Newm.in! Oh my, 1 can just 
hear the b.ittle cr\' ot the Catholic Newm.tn CxMiter now! 
Tlie New kVleans S.iints.’ .Are we couplinii Mardi Cras with 
C'hristt.in virtue.’
.Aijain, 1 <im discnisted. l\> we actually think the Saints 
.ire I Kxl’s team.’ Tlie V.itic.in h.is yet to approve this one (1 
he.ird the Itali.ins prefer vx:cer), and the Saints .ire horrible. 
M.ikes voii woixler who the re.il saints .ire intercedinj: for
Tlie Nicnimento Kinjjs show vlisresjvct toward im 
HurojxMii nxits. 1 dem.ind that .ill who h.ive ties to a once 
or current mon.iri.hical counm st.ind up .tyainst such .itriv- 
itv but then ayain, 1 .im .i h.irdcore Kim's f.m. Amazinj’ 
how th.it works, l^ ut I’m sure my friend Jeremy l.iments over 
the w.i\ his Sc.iixlin.ivi.in hent.ijie is dejjr.ided by the 
Minnesot.i Vikinijs .ind the c Yikl.ind Raiders -  oh w.iit, his 
t.norite te.im is the R.iiders.
NX’h.it iKnit the S.in IV'no Ch.irj'ers.’ l\i jx-ople who use 
credit cards jx)s.sevs .iny less dijjnity th.in others.’ Wliat if 
thos«.' who ch.tri:e evervthini’ to their crcxlit cards fall into 
debt.’ Are they siipposcsJ to .icccpt a team th.it’s named the 
IVitt.ilo Bills.’
Tlie other day I w.is sitrmj; in .i chair .it Superciits and 
w.is .ilmost briHijilit to tears fcvlinu sympathy for my stylist. 
She and all stylists and b.irK*rs must rise every momint; aixl 
try to hold their heikls hiyh knowing that a team called the 
L»s .Anizeles (dippers undc*miinc*s their profession.
Perh.ips we shiHildn’t stop w ith the n.iiiK*s of sports 
teams. Let us protot at.'.imst other institiitioas th.it m.ike a 
nuxkery of culture. M.ivK* we can .ittack the fr.itemities 
.invi sororities for claiming; ui K* ( mvk. Tliere really is 
nvithini; Crc*ek .iKuit them .isivle from their r.ither indult;ent 
•invi primitive innovations to symposiums. I wviixler how 
the jxxtple of ( ireexe feel .iKnit this. Also, to remain consis­
tently Pc', let’s yet (!,impus C'nis,Kle for Christ. .After all, 
the l.ist time we h.id a cnisade for C.'hrist, Muslims were 
sl.myhterevl. (!.ill me crazy, but Islam miyht not lx- thrillixl 
bv “WS” siyns everyyvhere. In f.ict, we can yo .ifter every 
ory.inization .ind institution in the country since we can 
twist .iny title or n.ime iiiM .in insult to culture -  or maylx- 
we c.in just yet .i clue and vjuit compkiininy.
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Guest Homeless 
Commentary
Michael Deem is a philosophy junior.
Special to the Daily
No job, no money and absolutely 
miwhere to t»o, and you thouyht yvui had 
it bad? There are an estimated TOGO 
homeless people in San Luis (Ybispo 
county with only about 80 beds avail- 
.ible in homeless shelters.
“There are enouyh homeless to be 
sleeping in creeks, cars and moviny from 
couch to couch,’’ said Ceorye Moylan, 
executive director of the S.in Luis 
C'ibispo llousiny Authority. “There is
obviously a 
homeless (hoiis- 
iny) need out 
there.”
Why isn’t
anyth iny beiny done about this need.’ 
The community is piirpvisely blindiny 
them.selves from the homeless issue. A 
new shelter is beiny planned ayain this 
year in Paso Robles, but for the past two 
years, it has inevitably fallen thniuyh 
the cracks, accordiny to Shawn Ison, 
Economic (Opportunity Commission 
(ECXJ) shelter supervisor.
There are currently only two shelters 
in San Luis (0bispv> County. Due to the 
lack of housiny, many homeless are 
forced tv» camp out in the surroundiny 
areas of the community. The police are 
citiny and even arrestmy the masses 
that are forced into this alternative. The 
truth is, they have mnvhere else to yo.
What the county does have to offer 
in response to this is an overflow facili­
ty, transitii>nal housiny and a day cen­
ter, alony with a few other small pro- 
yrams. The overflow facility houses 20 
people (mostly women and children) 
nnatiny from church to church, said
Erin Partridye, director of Student 
Caimmunity Services at C?al Poly.
A transitional housiny proyram is in 
effect, yet it too cannot support the 
overwhelminy need for housiny. This 
proyram provides apartments and houses 
bouyht by the county to shelter home­
less. The proyram also provides voca­
tional assistance, yet there are spaces for 
only 28 people.
“That doesn’t even beyin to fill the 
void," Moylan said.
In addition to these two proyrams,
San Luis C'fbispvi County has a day cen­
ter built specifically tor the homeless. 
The center provides activities and sup­
port for the homeless duriny the day, yet 
there is no transportation offered from 
the E(YC shelter to the day center.
“It’s tix) far to walk,” Partridye said.
While the center has ample fundiny, 
without proper alltKation the trans­
portation problem still exists. Althouyh 
these proyrams are beneficial, the mis­
use of funds is robbiny the shelters and 
proyrams of their full potential.
Michelle Cumminys, a staff member 
at the E(X? shelter, said shelters do not 
receive enouyh d*>nations to make it 
throuyh the year without endiny up in 
the hole. The shelter realizes it needs to 
find someone to represent it in order to 
increase its fundiny but is unable to 
liK'ate a vjualified person williny to work 
for the diminutive salary it can offer.
The exist iny staff is already over­
worked and underpaid. In order for the 
shelter to persist, it relies almost entire­
ly on volunteers, which leads to another 
problem.
This selfish community needs to help 
homeless people improve their condi­
tion. Moylan said that the community 
feels that buildiny a facility (tir even 
haviny a facility in their area) will 
attract more homeless, makiny it 
extremely undesirable. This unsupport- 
ive attitude yenerally leads to a defi­
ciency in awareness about homelessness.
It’s not a pressiny issue now, as suy- 
yested by Moylan. It’s more of a social 
issue. It doesn’t have the same political 
appeal as before, so there are very few 
powerful people to advcx'ate fi>r any 
chanyes in the county which leaves 
•homelessness and the need for shelters 
in the same place where it heyan -  at 
the end of the county’s list of priorities.
Darci Brown is a social science senior 
and Michelle Langston is a math junior. 
They are writing as part of an ongoing  
series on societal issues.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Please limit length to 
350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters. They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
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Letter to the editor
We would like to thank each and 
every person who j>ave rheir time 
and/or money ti) support Measure 
M, the SO A R initiative. From 
standing in the rain collectint; sig­
natures to the very last t»et-out-the- 
vote call, the SOAR volunteers 
tormed the laryest t^rassroots eth)rt
ever witnessed in this county. For 
many of us, this campaign has felt 
more like family than work and it 
has been a privilege and an honor 
to work with all of the dedicated 
volunteers. We have formed friend­
ships that will last a lifetime.
We would also like to thank all
Don't blame movies 
for our moral decay
Throiiyhout the tornadic fury 
that was once research for a 
project, 1 came across a jewel of 
an article claiminj» that 
Fiollywood was in part respon­
sible for the decline in religion 
cross the world. 1 would have 
dismissed it, had the article not 
Flamed many of the films 1 
consider to he prominent 
examples of what cinema 
should he.
The first example cited hy 
this skewed repiirt was the lat­
est
Commentary
psychotic thriller, “The C ell.’’ 
The author stares a crucial 
piece of the plot hy revealing 
that the killer committed his 
horrible acts because of a 
botched baptism. Hence, the 
author blames Hollywood for 
directly relariny religion to the 
imaginative slaughter of an 
actor -  obviously the intent of 
the writer, producer and direc- 
ttir.
The tirade continues to 
attack films that decay the 
once shinint; white moral fiber 
of America, claiminij that 
Kevin Spacey led many to 
abandon their families and 
smoke pot in their ^aratjes. The 
author also states, “American 
Beauty" glorifies the dysfunc­
tional family and promotes 
promiscuous sex and deviancy.
The list went on and on, cit- 
int: scenes from films such as 
“Stigmata" and “Doj;ma,” insin­
uating they defame the imatje 
of the Catholic Church and 
defile any self-sacrifice in the 
name of freedom of religion.
But the author failed to real­
ize that the entertainment busi­
ness makes its money from Kiv- 
intj people what they want. 
Hollywo*)d doesn’t force people 
to follow the norms and stiymas 
exattyerated in rheir films, 
because the people supplied the 
wood for this fire.
Maybe some rhoutjht Kevin 
Smith playfully examined the 
hypocrisy of the C'atholic 
Church or really enjoyed seeing’ 
the little tjuy win for a change 
in “American Beauty.” Maybe 
some even find it entertaining 
to watch an unusual plot unfold 
about a serial killer. Obviously
'‘Revived M cCanhyism  
w on t make the world a 
second Eden.”
they do because these films 
fared very well accordint; to 
box office returns.
Had the films been the true 
atrocities they were made out 
to be, no one would have ¡¿¡one 
to see them. People would have 
skipped the matinee and ^one 
to sit throiiyh a sermon con­
cerning the decline of morality, 
but they didn’t because they 
wanted to be entertained. The 
public wants to be slmcked and 
appalled and see everythinti 
turn out all ritjht after an hour 
and a half.
Movies that are now consid­
ered to he borintj and dull were 
once the pivotal stories of a 
generation. Believe it or not, 
“Clone With The Wind" met 
some resistance on the way to 
the top. Then, it had a yreat 
plot, real characters and a uni­
versal settint,’. Ntnv, moviegoers 
would turn their noses. We 
have seen the same story 
rehashed so many times that we 
need a surprise every two sec­
onds and enoujih blood to fill a 
swimmmtj pool to even watch 
the trailer.
Things such as films, music 
and literature are a reflection 
of the times and state of soci­
ety. There will always be some­
one who complains about these 
things because they have noth­
ing else to hold onto -  except 
the strife they created. Revived 
McCarthyism won’t make the 
world a second Eden.
Attacking movies, music and 
books won’t prevent the decay 
of anything. We live in an age 
that IS wealthy with informa­
tion and advancements -  some 
cannot come to grips with such 
a blatant reality. If you don’t 
like the movie don’t buy a tick­
et, and try nor to spoil the 
show for everyone. And in the 
now immortal words of Kevin 
Spacey, “1 rule!"
Cass Rains, O klahom a State 
University, U-wire.
NO M O R E  C LA S S ES !
TrafficSdiool.com
the voters who voted yes on 
Measure M. Let’s hope that elected 
officials throughout the county will 
take heed of your vote by paying 
very close attention to future plan­
ning and zoning decisions especial­
ly when it comes to rezoning agri­
cultural and open space.
Because of the hard work of cam­
paign volunteers and the support 
from 41 percent of the voters, the
movement started by Measure M 
will continue in a new form. Please 
join us on Thursday, Dec. 7 to dis­
cuss where we go from here. The 
meeting will be held at the Parks &. 
Recreation Building at the corner 
of Santa Rosa and Mill Streets in 
San Luis Obispt) from 7 to 9 p.m. 
We have maintained the phone 
number (7 8T 0466) and the 'X'eb 
site (soarsanluisobispo.org) and
you are invited to call or email us 
with your comments and t|uestions.
Thank you again to all the won­
derful volunteers and contributors.
Happy holidays, and see you on 
Dec. 7.
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The SOAR Cam paign Committee: 
Wendy Brown, Randy Knight, 
Susan Mullen, Tom Murray, Tina 
Salter and Jan Scott.
No price tag for stolen items
1 was one of the unfortunate .stu­
dents to have his rexim broken into 
this Thank.sgiving vacation. Nothing
monetar-
Commentary X /t
stolen
from me, but several items of persiinal 
signicance were taken: a pixzket knife 
from my grandfather, a gift from a 
friend for being in his wedding, a ckx:k 
from my mother, a belt my parents 
Knight in Mexico.
The officer who came to my nxnn 
to record what had been stolen was 
very' helpful, and asked me questions 
aKnit the appearance and worth of 
what was missing.
It was easy enough to describe what 
everything lixiked like, but 1 was at a 
I0.SS to name the value of what hai.1 
lx*en stolen.
How can 1 put a price tag iin the 
p<x:ket knife my grandmother slipped 
into my C/hristmas ,stix:king one year?
It had Ixdonged to my grandfather. He 
found it in an abandoned cabin one 
day while hunting. Since he died, it’s 
one of the only things 1 have by which 
to rememK-r him.
What monetary value can 1 put on 
the leather lx4t and buckle with a scor­
pion inside? My parents Knight it 
while on a trip to Mexico and sent it 
to me a couple weeks ago as a pre.sent. 
The loss is no big financial blow, and it
would be fairly ea.sy to get a new one, 
but it meant something to me. It was 
special to get a package in the mail, to 
know my parents were thinking aKnit 
me.
Tltankfully, 1 don’t base- my life or 
happine.ss on what 1 own. 1 was not 
devastated or saddened by the theft, 
but 1 am troubled for the thieves.
It d(K.‘sn’t Knher tne that those who 
tixik my things may K‘ reading this 
commentary. What Kithers me is that 
they’re reading this, and probably don’t 
care aKnit a word I’ve .said.
1 guess I’ll never understand.
Ryan Miller is the Mustang Daily opin­
ion editor.
Hannukah, other holidays overlooked
Court approved throughout Califonifa www.tramcschool.coin
‘Twas the night before 
Christmas, and what did I do, but 
sit around wondering what 1 was 
going to do the next day.
Growing up in a Jewish house­
hold, we usually stuffed the house 
with rented movies and Chinese 
food, because that’s basically all we 
could find open.
1 always sat gazing out at the 
snowy morning, thinking about the 
millions of people sitting around 
their Christmas trees, opening yifts, 
smiling at Santa and thanking one 
another for the new TV set or pair 
of skis they just acquired. Well, 
yeah, we did that too, the gift­
exchanging thing I mean.
But it was a couple of weeks ago, 
and instead of thinking about the 
millions of people celebrating our 
eight .sacred nights of Hanukkah, 
the five in my family gathered 
around the menorah, .sang our 
beautiful prayers, and remembered 
the sacred story of how Hanukkah 
came to he.
My mom would tell the story, 
“When all the Jewish temples were 
being destroyed by evil terrorists 
long ago, all the oil had been ban­
ished in the destruction except for 
a very small amount of oil that 
burned for eight nights, in turn, 
giving light to the eight nights of 
I lanukkah.”
We exchanged the few gifts we 
could afford to buy or make one 
another for this year’s Hanukkah 
celebration. 1 suppo.se I’m not just 
.speaking for the Jews when those 
who celebrate other holidays such 
as Ramadan or Kwanzaa get asked, 
“What did you get for Christmas?” 
.And every year 1 have to say, “1 
don’t celebrate Christmas.”
“But why not?” Why not suc­
cumb to the universal holiday 
Cdiristmas has become and join in 
the green, red and gold festivities 
of the majority? And then for those 
who know you celebrate another 
holiday, they feel awkward asking 
you what you got on every one of 
the eight nights of Hanukkah,
turning the Jewish celebration into 
a greedy holiday because we get 
presents eight nights in a row.
Well, maybe when 1 was a little 
girl, 1 was granted small trinkets 
every night, like a coloring book or 
crayons. But now, as we’ve grown 
older, we still celebrate the holiday 
in a more holy sen.se by recognizing 
the .sacred story behind its celebra­
tion and lighting the candles each 
night, whether we have gifts to
light that is. 1 guess every year 1 go 
through the motions of our cere­
monious Chinese meal out and 
movie-watching and Christmas 
1 fay.
But, what really got me this year 
was that it seems Michigan State’s 
campus only recognizes the majori­
ty with its decorative light displays 
on campus buildings.
Yes, “Happy Holidays” and 
“Peace on Earth” signs do exist, but
“To tell you the truth, I feel the over<elehration of 
Christmas has caused it to lose its si^iificant tneaning.“
exchange.
To tell you the truth, I feel the 
over-celebration of Christmas has 
caused it to lose its significant 
meaning. And maybe those of us, 
who can celebrate our holiday 
more discretely, can feel the powers 
of it in our households.
Now, I’m definitely not saying 
Christmas is bad. When 1 first start 
to see the Christmas decorations in 
stores and houses, 1 get a warm 
fuzzy feeling inside. And my family 
has tried to enjoy Christmas, even 
though it isn’t our holiday. One 
year my dad hung up stockings tm 
the fireplace, but my mom cried 
because she felt we were disregard­
ing our own holiday. And we have 
gazed into the creative light dis­
plays at IXimino’s Farms in Ann 
Arbor from time to time.
But we’ve always left feeling 
eerie, as if we are going through 
the motions of something we don’t 
belong to. Maybe we are being eth­
nocentric. Maybe we are just feel­
ing ignored. Or maybe the history 
of our Jewish culture and religion 
lives and breathes inside of us, 
making it difficult to appreciate 
what once tried to slay our culture; 
that which wasn’t accepting of us.
And it is especially during this 
time of year, when the lack of 
attetttion and acktiowlalgtnetit 
that Jews exist is hung in our faces 
with a neon sign, or (Christmas
are these signs taking the easy wav 
out from recognizing other individ­
ual’s holidays bv summing them all 
up in a generalized sign?
That’s how 1 feel 1 guess. Now, I 
myself am not a very religious Jew. 
But I do recognize my ethnicity as 
Jewish and 1 do know we have hol­
idays as well that often get over- 
lixiked, especially when schixd 
breaks are labeled (Christmas or 
Easter break, mavbe hoping the 
Jewish holidays f.ill upon the same 
day. Well, how about Passover, 
H.inukkah, or the most s.icred of 
all, the high holidavs of Yom 
Kippur and Rush Hashatiah? Must I 
be iti a Jewish Studies course to 
have an excused absence on those 
d;iys? 1 don’t thitik so.
However, one would think dur­
ing Yom Kippur, a holiday of which 
we must fast all day, one would be 
excused from traveling to class.
.And what .ibout Ramad.in? This 
Islamic holiday includes so much 
fasting, how is tme expected to per­
form at his or her highest? Since 
the majority doesn’t take part in 
the celebration of Ramadan, 
Kwanzaa, or Hanukkah, must those 
of us who do face the fact that we 
may not be excused from class itn 
the day of a midterm?
Erin Schwartz, M ichigan State 
University, U-wire.
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HELP
continued from page 1
retail -^ rores that openeJ at Tlte 
1'rumenai.lc,” Stanley a^Kl.
t'herie Larkin, assistant m.in.itjer tor 
C^ ist Plus World Market, a new store at 
Tire Promenade, said that she has plen­
ty ot employees tor seastnial help.
“We had tons ot people applyin>: ,in>.i 
still have lots ot applications,” she said.
The same scenario )J(k\s tor IVd Bath 
and Bt'yond, another new store in the 
I’romenade.
"We’re not short at all,” said Lisa 
Terry, assistant store manatier. “But 
we’re always hirinjii.”
Bin 5  Spiirtiny C u k k Is is another store
on the wront: side ot The Promenade. 
The store is .ilso short on seasonal help, 
hut Kathy I lallisey, assistant store man- 
ayer, said they hope to he up to tuli stati 
hy next week.
“We’re currently at 85 percent ot our 
level, hut we need to K* at 100 percetit,” 
slie said.
hlallisey has seen the seasonal 
employment shortage the last two years.
“Tlie economy is jjlkxI and kids don’t 
need to search tor jobs,” she said.
1 lallisey also said that due to the tact 
that San Luis Ohispsi is a colle>’e town, 
it’s hard tor retailers to schedule college 
.students Ncaiise they tend to he 
when the store needs them.
♦AVOID THE LONG WAITS AND HIGH COSTS OF HOSPITAL EMERGENCY 
ROOMS.
♦AT MEDSTOP NO APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY (WALK-INS WELCOME)
♦WE TREAT MINOR EMERGENCIES. LACERATIONS. FRACTURES. 
SPRAINS, COLDS. FLU, PHYSICALS.
♦X-RAY FACILmES ON SITE
♦MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED (BLUE CROSS, LIFEGUARD, ETC.)
m m
M-F: 8AM TO 8PM 
SAT/Sm  10AM TO 4PM
DUTY
283 MADONNA ROAD SUITE B
(LOCATED NEXT TO GATEWAY COUNTRY COMPUTERS IN MADONNA PLAZA)
TELEPH0NE:(805) 549-8880
Housing an issue? 
Concerned about 
environment? 
What
Master Plan?
(Find out)
Tuesday N ovem ber
28th
C al Poly T h e a te r  
6:00 pm
(C a ll 7 5 6 -5 8 3 4  fo r d e ta ils )  
Sponsored  by S tu d e n t 
C om m u nity  S e rv ic e s  
E n v iro n m en ta l C ouncil
Our gift to you! 6
A n n u a l Custom er
A ppreciation Sale
December 4-8
Save 10% - 50% off
selected  m erch an d ise
Sale includes:
Holiciay Gifts , wrap & cards 
Selected Cal Poly Clothifig 
All General reading & reference books
Bestsellers El Corral
Art, office & School supplies B o o k s t o r eA NONPROFIT ORGANIZAHON SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1933
Magazines and calendars
Mustang Daily Sports
NFL Scoreboard
Cleveland 7 New Orleans 31 Atlanta 14
Baltimore 44 St. Louis 24 Oakland 41 Kansas City 16
Pittsburgh 48 Buffalo 17 Miami 1 j  San Diego 17
Cincinnati 28 Tampa Bay 31 Indianapolis Denver 38
Chicago 10 Philadelphia 23 Tennessee 1 3  Seattle 31
NY Jets 17 Washington 20 Jacksonville 16
V ü MUI Ubus schedule
, 10 íit vom' . , ,Class schedule
poule
N O H t H H O U N O  aí/.^ SríM>.s A M A M A M A M P M
S A N  I A M A R IA
S a n u  M o m ii O R I  Y H O ü N L T  fiU iS  S U Iio *- L v 0  0 4 IO  04 3  0 0
T o w r Ti#*i>s \ Tw in iinA l ( i  0 7 IO  0 7 3  11
A 'im n  CoMeq«» S 14 to  14 3  IH
5>nnta M a n n  A M T R A K  Boft /  M a rta n  H o a p d a fi 2 2 10  22 3  20
N t r u M O
NipoiTvo R a c r a a t io r  C a r to »  r  R  L o l) 0  34 IC  34 3  38
A R R O Y O  G R A N tX
A i royo O ra rx lc  C  ty HnU O 4 Î. 7  CK) 10  5 0 3  *>4
H a k .y o n  f  T I  t.^antmu R a a l (1  ^ n R  L o t; C 47 .
O R O V C R  BF;A C M
f<ai'^>^»a O arrt^f'i F*aT . 0  b ñ 7  - 1 11 0 * 4  0 5
P IS M < ) U F A C H ' iO oll'var S t 'a a t  A yo i 7  Oü 7 21 1 1 1 " 4  15
S H r t l  O I A í . l t
SHait B a o c h  R o a d  a t L a o a i io  A v a 7  11 7 2 6 11 IO 4  2 0
f>AN L U IS  U B IH R O
tJo M;go«*ra'':> v jth  A v f  « L U  U R L  Y H O U N O  Statir.»* /  13 7  27 7 4 2 1 1 32 4  3fe
sSLO A M T R A K  SiaiiO»' r  i t í 11 37 4  41
C O U N T V  l» O V I R N V f N T  C F N T r R T 7 ’? 7 3A 7  ft t 11 41 4 4 5
L a* i ' c y  Car«vp%ir. A r f  UÜ 7 44 7 &Ç> < 1 4 0 4  i>3
•SOU n  té i< jU N L >  B u s A M R M P M P M P M
S A N  L U IS  O n iS P O
C a l f'Oiy ( - a r i t  ■■ L v 7  4 0 1 0 5 5  0 0 fi 0 5 b  17
C O U N T Y  C iO Y I R N ’ / L N T  C t  N U  R f  4B 1 13 5  0 8 6  13 f i 2 6
S I O  A M T R A K  t>tal or> r 1 17 5  12 .
S o  rf»guaía'i>c'«ij|h Avf* f i t O  t * R f -Y H O U N Ü  iatatit>r' f  f>7 1 2 2 5  " f 5  2 2 8  34
S H E L L  B E A C H
í>t>ati H a ac H  R •»ad a t A v a A 13 1 5  38 >  fiO
R is M O  n r  A C H
fXHliv«** S ira a i ai Wa(law«'»rtt> Avm «  I f i 1 4 3 fi 4 3 6  55
a t r O V E R  » F A C H
Rarrv>>>i« UarO>*n r*ai>( 8  2 8 1 5 3 fi 53 7 0 5
A R R O Y O  G R A N D E
H a lcy o n  /  E l C a n u n o  R a a i (»* o -R  L o l) 5  3 9 . .
A rroyo  G ra n d #  G ily  H a ll 8  3 0 2 0 4 6  0 4 /  1Ô
•R R O M O
N 'p o m o  K a c r# a tio n  C o n ta r (F* n  R  Lot< 8 Sb 2  2 0 6  6 5 . .
S A N T A  M A R IA
S a n ta  M a n a  C*Rf Y T -IO U N D  B U G  ^ ta tm n 9  10 2  3 5 b  10 . -
T o w n  C a n ta r  M.» Tranait la r m m a f W 13 2 3 8 G 13 . -
AP.an l4an<xvA  C o lla g a d 2 0 2 4 5 8  2 0
S a iR a  M a n y  A V I  H A K  B o a  r M a n a n  H o a a tta l A r . 8  2 8 -
Serving: Santa Maria, Nipomo, Arroyo Grande, Grover Beach 
Pismo Beach, Shell Beach, SLO and Cal Poly
Raiders
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  The 
Raiders kept rolling toward the play- 
otts.
Rich Gannon threw ku 2M yards 
and two touchdowns, and David 
Dunn scored on an 88-yard kickott 
return as Oakland heat the .Atlanta 
Falcons 41-14 Sunday tor its eighth 
victory in nine tjames.
After Atlanta scored ttn the name’s 
openinn possession, the Raiders (10- 
2) reeled ott 58 strainht points. Tim 
Brown and James Jett each caught a 
TD pass, while Tyrone Wheatley and 
Zack Crockett each rushed tor a 
score.
With their 10th victory -  
Oakland’s best total since 199^ -  the 
Raiders matched Minnesota tor the 
NFL’s best record. They also moved a 
step closer to their tirst division title 
since 1990, and their tirst postseason 
berth since 1994.
Racked by screaminn, near-capaci­
ty crowds at the Coliseum, the 
Raiders have .scored 121 points in 
their last three home names. While 
the offense was havinn another str<inn 
day, Oakland’s 26th-ranked defense 
sacked Atlanta quarterbacks Chris 
Chandler and I\nin Johnson six 
times.
The Falctms spent the week in the 
San Francisco Bay area after last 
Sunday’s 16-6 loss the 49ers. The 
extra focus that Atlanta coach Dan 
Reeves hoped for didn’t show up 
Sunday, as the Falcons (M O ) lost 
their fourth strainht and ninth in the 
last 10 ni'inc's.
BASKETBALL
continued from page 8
.second half, shooting’ under 30 per­
cent after hittint’’'4'2 percent in the 
first halt. Senior yuard Michelle St. 
(dair was held to seven piiints in the 
second halt, after postin},' 21 in the 
first.
“In the .second half we made more 
of an effort to make sure we knew 
where she was,’’ said Cdil Poly center 
Fleather Journey, who .scored a career- 
hiyh 1 5 points and had tour relxninds. 
“We were more focused on pickin}’ up 
our deten.se hecau.se we knew our 
shi'ts would fall."
Osorio remained hot down the 
stretch for the Mustanj^s, finishin},' 
with 17 points, six a.ssists and six 
rebounds. Sorosky finished with eic'ht 
points arid six assists, whtle center 
C'ariiline Rowles had 10 points.
Junior point tztiard Odessa Jenkins 
led the Mustani’s with seven 
rebounds. St. C'lair led all scorers with 
28 points.
Osorio had another solid nu>ht oti 
the bench Wednesday as the 
Mustantjs defeated Gon:a}ja 60-51 in 
Mott Gym.
“It’s nice,” said Osorio, who tallied 
16 piiints. ‘This is the best start since 
I’ve been here. We just came with it 
toni},’ht.’’
C'al Poly didn’t trail in the }jame 
until the second half when the 
Bulldogs hurst out of the locker rootn 
with a 12-2 run and took a three- 
point lead.
But Cal I\)ly’s bench tinswered 
with a 11-2 run of their own.
“We had a stalemate there where 
we couldn’t hit a shot and they start­
ed hittintj theirs,” Mimnaut’h said. 
“Then we had some key substitutions 
and took the momentum back."
Sorosky hit three of four from 
downtown, while CNorio was a per­
fect nine of nine from the free-throw 
line.
Journey added seven points and 
three rebounds off the bench f»>r the 
Mustantjs.
Rowles and Jenkins added six 
ptiints apiece as both teams turned in 
miserable niyhts from the floor. Cal 
Poly hit 37 percent from the field, 
while the Bulldo}»s shot 35 percent.
“We made .some pretty }.hhk1 deci­
sions on the court,” Mimnauuh said. 
“The ball just didn’t fall tor us 
toniylit.”
.After hittin}’ five of 10 fiom the 
three-point line in the first halt, 
Gon:a}»a (1-1) cooled off from 
beyond the arc and wound up sluHit- 
intj 35 percent in the }tame.
trin Rertiman hit four of five three- 
ptiinters and led the Rulldo}»s -  losers 
of II of its last 12 };ames -  with 18 
points. The Mustant’s travel to UC' 
Riverside on Tuesday.
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts
WELCOME BACK!! 
Hope you guys had a great 
Thanksgiving Holiday. 
Good luck on finals.
E X C E LL -E R A T E D  Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $29.99
G reek  N ews
Congrats Alpha Chi Omega new 
initiates! We are all so 
excited to welcome you into 
our sisterhood.
ALPHA PHI
Congrats on Initiation, girls! 
We love you!
E m plo ym en t
WE WANT YOU!
'/es, that’s right. The Mustang Daily 
is looking for some intelligent stu­
dents to make $$$. Talk to AJ or 
Nick at 756-1143. Earn 
commission, flexible hours.
Call Classified 
Mustang Daily Classified 
756-1143
E m plo ym en t
LA CUESTA INN
F T  AND P/T, FRONT DESK  
NIGHT AUDIT, HOUSEKEEPING  
Apply in person @ 2074 Monterey
M iscella n eo u s
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT 
Work Around Your Schedule 
805-782-4075
Homes for Sale
Houses and Condos for SaleFor a free lisf of all houses and condos tor sale in SLO call Nelson Real Esfafe 546-1990 www.NelsonRealEstafeSLO.com
R en tal H ousing
Studio Appartment. Fully furnished 
Arroyo Grande.Staff members only 
$675/mo 1 person 481-4552
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Mustangs' record remains 
perfect with weekend win
Women's basketball 
com es from behind  
to beat Sacram ento  
State on Saturday
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
é X
Till.- CJ.il Polv women’s hiisket- 
h;ill tcMiu is ott to Its host st.irt in 
10 yc.irs.
Tlio Mustangs have jiimpeJ to a 
^'0 record this season, their hesr 
start since 1V90-1VV1 when they 
won their first three liâmes our ot 
the l o^x en route to a 14-M sea­
son.
“It teels jireat to he i-0 ri;iht 
now, si> ot course we’re happy," 
said senior tiuard Stephanie 
yXorio. “It’s just tlte heiiintiinji 
thoiiiili, there’s more to ctune.”
L'in ' .^ilurdav, C'.il Poh erased 
an early 1 1 -0 deficit ,ind out'Cored 
S.icr.uiu'nto Si.ir. 4 h S '  m :he 
'CM'iid liait, tinishiiu; w ith a 7^
\'K loiA it Mi'tt t i\ m.
' ’ !u ' a.MUl- < 'tit .1 !ltt li 'It *1 II.
ti ■'••II L ; h< II Hr I a.im- at 
- ad - i'. i . ■: ■; . .  -..a. ■ a
Mimii 1 a h "1 il ;/■ -i!o\v t a
I He ! ; I i a  a , " V  -1 . ■ ■ ! ■ :
.1 ;  ■ : a  ' ,
1< ' ■ • :■ ! ’■■'■ 11 : a ail - aa ! i, ■ i ;
> ' i a a a a,  I, . I IA •
W i t
là
J 4
\ # S . -
■m
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D A N IE L  G O N ZA LES/M U STA N G  DAILY
^  Above, Je n n ife r  
Sorosky cam e o f f  
th e  bench fo r  the  
M u stan g s  a n d  
scored e ig h t  
p o in ts  in  10 m in ­
utes o f  ac tio n  
a g a in s t  
S a c ra m e n to  
S tate .
n a a u . a  a a ^  i i i i h  :1a i a ; l
r "“a ■; a a la ■ 1. ,iiae . 1 tiie a la !i 
Will) \y i ant- m tl.i iiist ii.ilt,
I aj'i I , d i e  r.:n a ita a p.iir ’ 
din e a I'ter' K for. the th'rtief-- 
I'tilli a a aatlu r anorhii i l.ite run ?■ 
t.ike a ■■'- ■,2 lead into tlu looker 
ri  a '111.
Tl'a n thmc’' tell ap,irt tor 
o.icr.uii. I'.to M.itv whieh
h.ia -1 t' l,is| 7. ii.imes on the
n ,ul.
"Their outbade hooters started 
liettiiui h o t ,” '.lid ^.icr.imento 
>t,iti io,u.h - .iroKn hnkins.
“The\ .il'o picked uj' the defuise *
,ind v-a wouldn't ket p our c >ol."
The Hornets went -.old in the
see BASKETBALL, page 7
f Left, S te p h an ie  
O sorio  le d  Cal 
Poly in  scoring  
w ith  17 po in ts . 
She also  p u lle d  
d o w n  six o f  the  
team 's 3 8  
reb ound s.
—
Í - .
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Volleyball 
going back 
to NCAA 
Tournament
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
C7al Polv’s kite-season surye iit the 
Lonji Be.ich St;ite ThanksjiiviiiLi 
Tournament was rewarded Sundiiy as 
the Mustiiniis were selected to reuirn 
to the Ntr.AA Tourniiment.
He;id coach Steve Schlick’s squad 
will face South Florida in the first 
round. The Bulls finished 28-5 and 
won 21 ot its last 22 matches.
The match will take place on 
either Nov. 50 or Dec. 1.
In Lotati Beach on Fridiiy, tail Poly 
tell to No. 2 University ot Hawaii 5- 
1, hreakint: the Rainhow’s 56-ji.ime 
unheaten streak. Melanie Hathaway 
led .ill player', with 25 kills, 15 diys 
•ind tour Flocks.
In rhe reiiular season timile tor 
hoth te;ims, ( 'al Polv swept Oreu'on 
St.ite 5-0 on S.ifurday. Worthy Lien 
set the pace tor the Musranjis with 1 5 
kills iikI tour Flock"
Men’s hoops 
defeated by 
Islanders
m u s t a n g  d a il y  STAF F RFPOF-1
'  ! k  i i , ‘ n's ¡ ' . ' " k i  l l  i l l  ii.' ,1,1 t e l l  i l . i t  
'll ihi.' pvnui'c li..lt ind i' . levcr  
i F l e  t i l  i i i i w e r  . o  t l u ' .  ' e l l  ti k  \ , i "  
As'^^M V , i |  u "  U h r t s t i  '" ( ' 72 ^ i u k I . iv 
i t t e r n o o n .
Isl.itiili'i turw.ird Miili.iel l iak s  
turched the Mu"t,inii' lor 40 point- 
and 14 rehounds, winle .enter 
H.imi.in Kirk.ildv F.icked him up with 
1 1 {>11111" aiul tour rehound".
U.il Poly, levi Fv center ' hri" 
Bjorklund’ 29 I'oint", -hot onl\ .5 56 
from the field in the tir"t h.ilf, t.illini; 
Fehind 4 '-2 9  it the Freak. Forw.ird 
lam.ial Scott fouled out h.iltw iv 
through the "ecoiisl h.ilt .iikI tini"hevl 
with tiw i"oint".
The pi'or "hootinii tor the 
MiM.mii" continued .it the foul line, 
I" the te.itii onlv m.ide 12 ot 29 tree 
t h i o W " .
Sports Trivia
à * ^
Yesterdays Answer:
The Chicago Bulls retired jersey number four in 
honor of Jerry Sloan.
Congrats Steve Corino!
Today's Question:
Where did Isiah Thomas play college basketball?
 ^ I / ; Please submit sports trivia answer to soortsis'mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue ot the paper.
Scores
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VOLLEYBALL
Gonzaga 51 Hawaii
Cal Poly 60 Cal Poly
S acram ento  S ta te 68 (Dregon S ta te
Cal Poly 75 Cal Poly
Briefs
Chargers start one-game winning streak
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  The Chargers were spared a dirty dozen loss­
es, thanks to John Carney's strong right leg.
Carney kicked a 52-yard field goal with 2 1 4  left to give San 
Diego a 17-16 victory over the Kansas City Chiefs on Sunday, stop­
ping Its season-opening losing streak at 11.
The Chargers tried to giye this one away by committing five 
turnovers, including two interceptions by Ryan Leaf.
Schedule
TUESDAY
• Women's basketball VS. UCFIIverside
• at TTiversIde
• at 7 p.m.
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Cal State Monterey Bay
• at Mott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Wrestling at Las Vegas Tournament
• at Primm, Nevada
• at 10 a.m.
SATURDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Northern Arizona
• at Mott Gym
• at2 n.m.
